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Focus groups, a typical market research method used with
young consumers, are currently being used with older
consumers to identify the needs and desires of this
potential market segment.

Research suggests, however, that

social interaction and risk taking behaviors may be
different for older and younger persons.

The current

practice of using young persons to analyze and interpret the
discussions of older focus group members may be a serious
methodological error. To test this, twenty young men and
women (age range 17-35), and twenty old men and women (age
range 65-89) analyzed either videotapes or typed transcripts
of focus group discussions held with older persons.

It was

hypothesized that older adults would analyze and interpret

v

scussions of other older adults differently than would
young persons and that videotapes would provide more
information, most notably nonverbal cues, than would
transcripts.

However, results indicate that older and

younger analysts did not categorize discussion components
differently.

Participants did not see, hear, or read

different information based on age or form of discussion
data used.

For ratings of emotions expressed by focus group

members and selecting quotes representing group discussions,
videotaped discussions appeared to interfere with these
tasks.

Finally, significant age differences were found for

recommendations for marketing the bath system discussed in
the focus groups. Older persons were more likely than young
persons to choose the two extremes of either marketing the
bath with no changes or not putting it on the market at all.
Results are discussed in terms of their implications for the
conduct of focus groups with older adults, guidelines for
the use of videotapes versus typed transcripts in focus
group analysis, and the importance of hiring older persons
to serve as both moderators and analysts of focus groups
held with older adults.
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The Effect of Age of Ana

and Form of Data

on the Results of Focus Groups with Older Persons
The population of America is aging.

There are more

individuals over the age of 65 than hi

has ever seen.

In 1900 only one out of every 25 Americans was elderly.
1986, one in eight people were 65 or older.

By

The number of

older adults increased almost tenfold (U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging, 1987).

This shift in demographics is

expected to become even more dramatic in the next decades.
It is expected that by the year 2010, one out of seven
Americans will be over 65 years of age.

By 2030, this

percentage will swell to one in five (U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging, 1987).

More people are living longer.

In fact, the fastest growing segment of the older population
consists of individuals over 85 years of age.

By 2030, the

current 1% of all Americans over the age of 85 is expected
to grow to more than 5% (U.S. Senate Special Committee on
Aging, 1987).
Economics of aging present some interesting
dichotomies.

The median income of individuals 65 and older

is significantly less than the income of all age groups over
the age of 20 (Zopf, 1986).

About 3.5 million elderly

persons in 1985 were below the poverty line with another 2.3
million classified as "near poor" (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 1987).

Contrast these statistics with

the facts that the size of households and expenses are
1

smaller for older persons and many

e over 60 have

accumulated significant resources including high home
equity, pens

, and private retirement plan income.

Consumer research suggests that people aged 50 and over hold
one-half of the nation's discretionary income (Linden,
1986).

So while there is no question that a significant

number of this growing segment of the population have
limited economic resources,

is equally evident that there

exists a large number of older Americans in good economic
conditions.
This last group, older people with disposable income,
are of particular interest to marketers. The significant
increase in the number of articles in business publications
dealing with the older market attests to this interest.
Information on consumer behavior of older adults is in
demand (e.g., Kiley, 1988;

& Zeithmal, 1985).

l

Advertisers are seeking data on the needs and interests of
people over 65 (e.g., Stephens & Warrens, 1983; Rossell,
1987; Greco, 1988).

Marketers are attempting to identify

what products might serve this older target market, (e.g.,
Bivens, 1988;

Schneidman, 1988; Resener & Prout, 1986).

There is now a growing understanding of the diversity
in the older population; all old people are not alike.

The

great interindividual differences among older persons are
accepted as fact.

However, from a business perspective,

there is a strong need to identify similarities among at
2

least subgroups of older

e.

Researchers have found

useful to think of chronological subgroups of older

e.

Marketers refer to this as market segmentation based on
fferent needs, attitudes, or preferences.

The young-old,

typically considered to be those people aged 65-75,
fairly healthy and still very active.

are

The middle-old group,

persons aged 75-85, are still somewhat active and a little
less healthy. In contrast, people 85 years of age and over,
the old-old, tend to be frail and in need of assistance.

In

fact, by about the 9th decade of life the chance of being
physically disabled by illness and in need of some
assistance with daily activities increases dramatically
(U.S. Public Health Service, 1986).

Given the diversity in

the aging population and the increases in longevity,
products geared to the needs of healthy young-older persons
(e.g., cars, travel packages), the transitional middle-old
(e.g., retirement housing, food and personal care products),
and frail old-older persons (e.g., health care products) are
being seriously considered.

What is still lacking is

knowledge about the needs, wants, and desires of older
people.
In a review of marketing studies with persons 65 years
of age and older, Mertz and Stephens (1986) offer some
general marketing strategies based on studies of buying
styles, product and service needs, and shopping behavior.
For example, they suggest that businesses might effectively
3

appeal to older adults by offering small trial-size
based on findings that people over 65 have a

economic

value orientation and perceive trying new
risky venture.

as a

The National Council on the Aging

commissioned Louis Harris to conduct a nationwide in-depth
exploration of attitudes, perceptions, feelings and facts
about older adults (Harris & Associates, 1981).

This study

provided marketers and product developers, among others,
with a clear picture of the general concerns and interests
of older adults.

For example, economics and health issues

were perceived by the elderly as salient problems (Harris &
Associates, 1981).
general directions.

However, these findings can provide only
The heterogeneous nature of the elderly

population precludes using such broad data to predict
specific behavior in marketing.

It is well accepted that

older persons rarely, if ever, comprise a single market
segment for any product or service (Torp, 1991).
If a company, or individual, intends to develop or
market a product for a specif

market, they must get much

more detailed information about the needs and preferences of
the target population.

There are two primary methods used

to obtain this detailed information.

Survey research,

including questionnaires and individual

iews, is often

used to obtain consumer feedback and predict market
acceptance.

Another popular technique has become the

preferred method to obtain consumer information by
4

marketers and advertisers (Coe & MacLachlan, 1980), that is
focus group research, also called in-depth group

ews.

This method is currently being applied to a great variety of
issues in marketing to the older popul

Given the

paucity of research on focus groups, in general, and none on
the use of elderly people as group members, there may be
some question regarding the validity of results emerging
from these groups.

The research proposed here is designed

to investigate the use of focus group research with older
adults in marketing applications.
Review of Focus Group Research
Originally called focussed (sic) groups, or focused
interviews, the focus group technique was established by
Robert Merton in 1941 (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990).

Group

interviewing, according to Yoell (1979) was used in Freudian
psychotherapy as part of the psychoanalytic process.
Earlier, a French physician reported us

the group

approach in medical treatment in 1913 (Yoell, 1979).
Merton's focussed groups were used not for treatment but
rather to examine the persuasiveness of wartime propaganda
(Morgan, 1988).

Others interested in using the group

interview technique to elicit information from consumers
modified Merton's original methodology and the focus group
has evolved to become a well accepted and leading tool for
applied social scientists, and those who work
advertising, program evaluation, publ
5

marketing,

policy, and

communication (Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990).
group technique

the most

The focus

ly used of the group

techniques employed in business appl
There is no one accepted definition of focus groups
acceptable to all key professionals in the marketing and
marketing research community.

Stewart and Shamdasani (1990)

describe the focus group technique as one seeking detailed
information on a limited number of issues from a number of
individuals interacting with a common interest. Greenbaum
(1988) reports that

is generally recognized that focus

groups contain the following four components: 1) several
respondents participate simultaneously

the group

discussion process; 2) group members are encouraged to
interact with one another; 3) a trained moderator leads the
group discussion and keeps respondents to the topics
necessary to achieve the data-gathering objectives; and 4)
focus group discussion follows a prepared outline that
serves as a guide to the moderator to focus the information
collection process.
One reason for the popularity of focus groups is their
flexibility.

Focus groups have been used for generating

hypotheses; exploring opinions, attitudes, and attributes;
testing new products and ideas; evaluating media programs
and identifying and pretesting questionnaire items
(Bellenger, Bernhardt, & Goldstucker, 1976).

Regardless of

use of the technique, the effectiveness of focus groups
6

depends on the group discussion (Greenbaum, 1988; Krueger,
1994; Morgan, 1988; Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990; Templeton,
1987).

This is a critical aspect of the focus group

technique, understood and accepted by all who advocate
use.

Greenbaum (1988) offers that the bas

philosophy

behind the focus group methodology draws on theory and
principles of group dynamics, and holds that the group
process results in the generation of more and more useful
information than would otherwise be available.
that this occurs because:

He suggests

1) most people feel more

comfortable talking about issues

a group than by

themselves, 2) the interaction and feelings expressed in a
group act to stimulate others to be more talkative; and 3)
the dynamics of the group offer insight into individual
acceptance versus conformity with peers regarding a concept
or idea.

Fern (1982a) examined several small group process

theories to generate a general theory of the role of social
impact in the focus group process.

Specifically, he

suggests that focus groups are effective

eliciting

detailed discussions due to the effects of deindividuation,
social facilitation, diffusion of responsibility, and social
impact.

Each of these processes works to a greater or

lesser extent based on the use and conduct of the focus
group.
There is considerable agreement that groups produce
high quality data, although research
7

lacking to

substantiate this cl

(Yoell, 1979).

In fact, Fern

(1982b) conducted a study in which he found that, compared
to focus groups, individual

ews

more

and more ideas rated "good" for the purpose of the research.
However, number of ideas is a variable relevant to only some
uses of focus group research and the use of a single rating
for quality of ideas must be taken into account.

Goldman

(1962) reported study results in which focus groups provided
more information that was qualitatively different from that
obtained by summing results of individual

Hess

(1968) compared the output from summed individual

ews

and focus groups and found that the latter produced a wider
range of information, insight, and ideas than can be
obtained from individuals.

Despite the limited research,

and Fern's findings notwithstanding, most proponents of
focus groups continue to stress the qualitative superiority
of data generated using this technique over other methods
with similar

ectives.

Examining the bas

handbooks, texts, and guides to

conducting focus group research (Greenbaum, 1988; Morgan,
1988; Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990; Templeton, 1987) there is
considerable agreement regarding accepted practice for the
conduct of group interviews.

There are some disagreements

regarding various aspects but, by and large, these
dissensions are not strong.

Focus groups are typically

conducted with 8-12 participants.
8

While there has been some

disagreement and discussion of the effects of size of the
group on discussion output, few empirical data exist.

In a

review of the literature, Fern (1982b) found little
agreement as to optimal size for focus groups.

In his own

research, he found that 8 member focus groups generated more
ideas than 4 member focus groups.

All guides to conducting

focus groups recommend 8-12 participants, reporting that
fewer than 8 makes for a dull discussion, whereas more than
12 prove difficult for a moderator to handle and maintain
group discussion (e.g., Greenbaum, 1988).
Most focus group guides recommend that members of the
group be strangers or unrelated.

Justification for this

position comes from group process theory that holds that
familiarity inhibits disclosure in group discussion
(Krueger, 1994).

What little research exists is equivocal

in its findings.

In his research, Fern (1982b) found a

small but nonsignificant difference in the number of ideas
generated favoring groups with strangers over groups made up
of acquaintances.

Fern (1982b) noted that focus groups are

most often conducted (and his were no exception) with a
waiting period and a warm-up session in which group members
have a chance to become familiar with one another before the
group discussion begins.

Nelson and Frontczak (1988)

examined the effects of acquaintanceship on idea quality and
quantity using groups made up of couples, acquaintances, and
strangers.

These authors found small effects favoring
9

strangers for

on

effects of acquaintancesh

were not

us

only

conclude that the
enough to j

focus groups.

fy

There is

al

agreement that groups should be made up of people
lar interests in order to

& Shamdasani, 1990).

litate discussion (Stewart

Homogeneity

often achieved as a

matter of course given that focus group participants are
usually recruited to represent specif
Moderator characteri

population segments.

cs and their effects on the

output of focus groups have been debated for many years
(Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990).

The general consensus is that

a good moderator is one who has been well trained to conduct
focus groups and who is friendly, knowledgeable, able to
make quick decisions, is a good listener, shows empathy, and
is insightful about people (Greenbaum, 1988).

Stewart and

Shamdasani (1990) draw on literature on leadership and
the result of individual

suggest that a good moderator

characteristics, such as personality and intelligence, and
interpersonal processes, such as group cohesiveness.

Fern

(1992b) also examined the number and quality of ideas
generated by moderated and unmoderated groups.

He found no

differences in quantity or quality of ideas generated by
moderated or unmoderated groups.

However, participants in

moderated focus groups 1 compared to those

thout a

moderator, reported their discussions to be more exciting,
were more enthusiastic, and found their
10

ions more

enjoyable.

This finding seems to

the moderator is most important
discuss

that the role of
maintaining an enjoyable

, an issue that may be important to many

participants and to

fferent uses of focus groups.

There

is no evidence to suggest which moderator characteristics
are more important in various focus group applications.
Typically no less than two and no more than 3 or 4
focus groups are conducted on any given topic.
summed across all groups and are reported
form.

Data are

discussion

Prescriptions for the analysis of group data run the

gamut from very little and fairly simple to complex computer
interaction analysis programs.

There are strong feelings on

the part of many professional focus group moderators that
analyses of focus groups should remain qualitative as are
the discussions they represent (Caruso 1979).

These

professionals caution against the inclusion of statements
even hinting at quantitative measurement, for example, "most
of the respondents 11 or

"a majority of group members".

Verbatim reports of participant comments are not
advised either.

Rather, most guides to analyzing focus

group data suggest that the analyst group similar comments
and summarize them, using quotations to illustrate various
points (e.g., Greenbaum, 1988;

Templeton, 1987).

The

actual analysis, then, involves reviewing a tape or written
transcript of a focus group and listing answers or comments
to specific questions asked by the moderator.
11

Templeton

(1987) and others recommend using the original question
guide developed and used by the moderator
process.

the ana

is

The report can then be prepared from the list of

answers and discussion on the various topics of interest.
All focus group proponents emphasize the need to
interpret discussion data and draw inferences and
implications to suit client needs.

For example, an analyst

might propose recommendations for product marketing
strategies based on the group discussion of a given product
(Templeton, 1987).

Although this is strongly advised, there

are no clear guidelines for either the analysis/
interpretation process or the training of focus group
analysts.

It is often assumed to be an intuitive process.

Bertrand, Brown, and Ward (1992), noting the lack of clear
direction for analyses, provide a clear step-by-step process
for compiling and analyzing focus group data. They do not,
however, offer any suggestions on the interpretation and
implication aspects of data analysis and report generation.
The lack of direction with the more vague, but very
critical, interpretive aspects of data analysis may emerge
from the fact that some authors feel strongly that the group
moderator should also be the data analyst and report writer
so that cues available from taking part in the process are
available for analysis (e.g., Axelrod, 1979). Chowdhry and
Newcomb {1955) studied leaders and non leaders in estimating
attitudes of group members and found that leaders were much
12

better at this task because of shared
standards.

and

However, many others stress only that the

moderator should be part of the final report preparation and
other individuals can be used to analyze the data using
written transcripts or audio or videotape reproductions.
(e.g., Krueger, 1994).

One study has been reported

examining the effect of analyst on idea quantity and quality
(Nelson & Frontczak, 1988).

Four analysts were trained to

code and analyze transcripts of focus group discussions.
None of the analysts had moderated any of the groups but all
were trained thoroughly in the coding procedures.
Reliability was established before coding began.

Results

indicated significant differences in both the number and
quality of ideas reported among the four coders.

A

relatively unstudied issue, this study provided evidence for
strong analyst effects on data generated from focus group
discussions.
The common practice should not be taken to imply that
there is general consensus on how focus group data are best
analyzed.

There is considerable dissention on this topic.

Stewart and Shamdasani (1990) suggest that the necessary
interpretation and insight of focus group discussions can
only come from an analysis of the content of the group
process.

Krippendorf (1980) describes the history of

content analysis and details a variety of specif
and techniques.

methods

Bales (1951) and Homans (1951) were among
13

the first and most influential in propos
the analysis and synthesis of group interaction.

for
Stewart

and Shamdasani (1990) suggest that a number of these
techniques are applicable to the ana
research.

is of focus group

For example, procedures which classify the number

of times certain people, places or things are mentioned, or
the number of times the discussion elicits an emotional
reaction or raising of voices, or the number of times and
types of characterizations or descriptors that are used are
all directly applicable to focus group discussions.
These techniques are all based on a system of unitizing
or reducing data to analyzable units.

Sampling units and

recording these samples complete the data reduction phase
(Krippendorf, 1980).

Units can be defined in a number of

ways with the choice of unit of analysis driven by the
research objectives.

Bales (1951) developed an interaction

process analysis that has been used by several focus group
professionals.

This system provides a simple set of

categories to code both verbal and nonverbal behaviors of
participants as they participate in the discussion process.
Krippendorf (1980) stresses that choosing content analysis
categories or units may range from perceptual discrimination
to sheer guesses so long as the analysts' judgements are
regarded as scientific observations.

Content analysis then,

although appearing more scientifically worthy, must leave
room for interpretation by coders or analysts.
14

Regardless of what categories are used or how they are
generated, data coding instructions must be detailed in
advance including rules for identifying and categorizing
units.

Analysts or data coders must be thoroughly trained

followed by assessment of reliability of coders.

Once the

data are coded they can be analyzed using descriptive
analyses (most frequent) or multivariate methods (Jarboe,
1991). Content analysis techniques lend themselves to
computer-assisted analysis.

Several such computer programs

exist which can greatly increase the level and detail of
analysis of focus group data.

This increase, however, comes

at the expense of increased time and availability of
computer power (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990).

Because of

this, computer assisted analysis is rarely used with focus
group data.
Do focus groups generate realistic data from which
conclusions and suggestions can be made?
research that exists suggests yes.

The limited

Studies reported by

Reynolds and Johnson (1979) and Ward, Bertrand, and Brown
(1991) compared the results of focus groups to those of
surveys and found high agreement between the two measures.
This, albeit limited, research suggests that focus groups do
produce valid results.
Although there are clearly still a number of unresolved
issues, focus group research is on the increase.

One of the

fastest growing applications is with older persons.
15

There

may be some factors that call into
appropr

ion the

of using this method, as

practiced, with the elderly.

current

Focus group techniques and

procedures were developed us

young adults as

participants, moderators, and analysts.

There has been some

discussion in the literature regarding the use of
in focus groups (Greenbaum, 1988).

ldren

Age effects on frequency

and complexity of interaction in focus groups are

scussed

by Stewart and Shamdasani (1990) but these all relate to the
differences between children and adult group participants.
There has been no research reported, to date, on any of the
variables that may affect output from focus groups with
older participants.

The present study seeks to examine the

role of age of analyst on output from focus groups with
older adults.
Age Differences In Focus Group Issues
Focus group discussions are often used to generate
evaluations and opinions about new products.

Are there any

age related differences that might differentially affect old
and young groups of participants?
behavior may be relevant here.

Research on risk taking

Botwinick (1984)

reviews

research conducted with older and younger persons on
cautiousness and risk taking behavior.

He concludes that

compared to younger research participants, older persons are
more cautious and less likely to take risks.

Research

suggests that older persons will avoid risk when poss
16

e,

and when not, they are more cautious in the decisions they
make.

These studies involved giving advice to a fictional

character and as such are very similar to the behavior
required in many focus groups.

Participants are often asked

to evaluate a product and give advice on how and why it
should be marketed or advertised.

Botwinick's and others'

research (see Botwinick, 1984) suggests that older focus
group participants may offer cautious advice compared to
younger participants, simply because of age differences
related to task demands.
Are older consumers less willing than young to take
risks in purchasing items?

This answer is less clear but

important since so many focus groups with older participants
seek information about consumer preferences and buying
habits of the older market. Schiffman (1972) conducted a
study in which he found differences among elderly in their
willingness to take risks in purchasing decisions.

Some

were much more willing to purchase a new, unknown product
than others.

Moreover, he found that some older adults have

a higher tolerance for making an error in a risky purchase
than others and this had a strong effect on purchasing
decisions.

This kind of research is consistent with

consumer research with younger adults.

Since no direct

comparison of young and old consumers regarding risk taking
has been made, age differences are unclear.

17

However, the

effects of age on risk taking

prudence

interpreting product opinion discuss

older adults.

Do younger persons perceive themselves and others
different

than do older people?

suggest that they do.

There is some evidence to

Toseland (1990)

ses that leaders

of aging groups have a more difficult time understanding the
issues of their members and being empathetic, realistic, and
thus effective.

He asserts that this is much easier when a

leader has experienced what group members have experienced,
but that most group leaders are not old and cannot make
themselves old to gain the needed empathy.

He recommends

extensive sensitization to aging issues including
investigating the leader's own feelings about older persons.
He cites evidence that professional helpers are more likely
to underestimate capabilities of older clients.
This is consistent with other research on the
perception of capabilities of the elderly.

Belsky (1990),

in a review of the literature, reports that research
suggests that younger people tend to see older people as
less competent, more physically frail, less intelligent, and
at the worst time or age of life.

These feelings persist in

the face of reality (i.e., when confronted with healthy
older people performing competent tasks) and are in contrast
to the perceptions older people have of themselves and other
older adults.

These negative attitudes of the young toward

the elderly were seen in the national survey conducted by
18

Harris and Associates discussed earlier (1981).

s survey

revealed that younger adults perceive the elderly to have
significant concerns and problems with
and personal financial situation.

, lonel

s,

On the part of older

respondents, health concerns were rated high

importance.

The concerns of the elderly rated important by young
respondents were not so rated by older respondents.

Belsky

(1990) proposes that perceptions of elderly are changing and
that with improved education realistic views of aging
processes are permeating stereotypes.

Ferraro (1992)

provides some evidence for this, indicating that educational
efforts and portrayals of elderly in literature, on
television, and in movies have improved which may have an
effect on socialization processes of younger cohorts.
Age differences exist in the perception of social age
or the way we perceive others and ourselves to be, feel, and
act.

Woodruff-Pak (1988) reviews the research on cohort

differences in social age and concludes that culture,
ethnicity, and gender moderate the social age effects.

We

perceive others according to the way we have been
socialized.

Schaie and Willis (1991) attribute differences

they found in social age to early socialization effects
suggesting that there are generational differences in
behavioral and attitudinal flexibility and social
responsibility.

Bultena and Powers (1987) examined social

age in people aged 60 and over and found that most older
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people see themselves as "not old" and on the average 10
years younger than their actual age.

Those who admitted to

being old saw themselves, consistent with the stereotypes
held

the young, as frail and incompetent.
Taken together, the research on

al and emotional

perception of elderly show clear age related differences.
Young and old have very

fferent

ews about older people.

It is reasonable to assume that these

fferences might

carry over into subjective judgements of performance of the
old by the young, as is

the practice with young

analysts of focus group discussions by older persons.
Research by Ferris, Judge, Chachere, and Liden (1991)
provides some empirical support for this notion.

These

authors conducted a study in which behavior by older and
younger work groups was evaluated by older and younger
supervisors.

They found that older supervisors rendered

higher performance evaluations for older than for younger
groups and younger supervisors evaluated younger groups
higher than older work groups.

These authors conclude that

demographics can operate on a group level to affect
evaluation outcome.

This study provides strong evidence for

the use of similar raters and group members in evaluating
group behavior.
The discussion presented suggests that there is reason
to examine the relative effects of young and old analysts on
the outcome of focus groups.

Research and practice implies
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that older group participants interact in subtly different
ways compared to younger participants.

Young analysts may

lack the sensitivity to take the perspective of the older
focus group participants.

This may be the case particularly

when discussion topics are those of particular concern to
older persons.

Older persons asked to make consumer

decisions or give marketing advice may perceive those
situations as risky and perform differently than would
younger group participants, and in a way not obvious to
younger analysts. Finally, young people have different
attitudes and perceptions about older people than do the
elderly themselves.

Differences between young and old

analysts may be more evident in the role played by analysts
in drawing interpretations and recommendations based on the
group discussions.
This study examined potential age differences in the
analysis of focus group discussions conducted with older
adults, aged 65 and over, in which participants discussed an
issue of particular concern to the elderly, bathing.

Data

from the National Health Interview Survey (National Center
for Health Statistics, 1987) indicate that bathing is
increasingly difficult for many older persons.

Older

persons report problems with and considerable concerns about
the safety of bathing tasks.

Several new bathtubs, showers,

and other bathing systems are being introduced on the market
in an attempt to address bathing concerns of the elderly.
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Focus group discussions were directed to problems
experienced with bathing tasks, needs for modifications in
bathing tasks, and opinions and evaluation of a new bathing
system product.
Discussions are typically analyzed using either
videotapes or typed transcripts of the group sessions. The
use of one or the other appears to be dictated more by
availability than anything else.

The major difference to an

analyst not present at the original group discussion is that
videotapes provide contextual and nonverbal information not
available in typed transcripts.

It is not clear, based on

the research (e.g., Bertrand, Brown, & Ward, 1992; Stewart &
Shamdasani, 1990), what the importance is of using nonverbal
behavior in analyzing focus group data.

Nor is it clear if

analysts would prefer using one method over another and why,
and if there is a differential preference based on age of
analyst.

There may be subtle differences between using

typed transcripts versus videotapes that affect the outcome
of focus group analysis.

Furthermore, age related

differences in vision and processing skills may be
exaggerated or diminished using videotapes or transcripts
and this may differentially affect focus group analysis.
This study also explored the effects on focus group output
of analyzing discussion data using videotapes versus typed
transcripts.
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This study was designed to test the effects of age of
analyst and form of data on the analysis of focus group
discussions.

Understanding the relative contributions of

these factors is important to designing focus group
techniques which accurately assess information from older
persons.

There is no lack in the use of focus groups with

older persons, however, the accuracy of current practice has
little empirical support.

This study can provide some

guidelines for choosing analysts and data form when
analyzing discussions with older adults.
Method
Focus Group Sessions
Three focus groups were conducted with
each composed of individuals 65 and over.

8 - 12 members
A trained

moderator (the author) conducted the focus groups to
evaluate preferences and bathing habits, problems
participants have with bathing tasks, the perceived need for
assistance (human or environmental) with bathing tasks, and
the evaluation of a new bathing system product.
Participants were recruited from advertisements in

Miami,

FL community newspapers and in senior living facilities and
were primarily middle and upper class Jewish elders.

The

conduct of the focus groups was supported by a business
client who developed the bathing system.

A questioning

route which lists discussion topics was developed by the
moderator with client input.

Slides and 8" X 10" color
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photographs were used to introduce and demonstrate the
bathing system to group participants.
videotaped and audiotaped.

All groups were

Audiotapes were used to generate

verbatim transcripts of group discussions.

Discussion data

were analyzed in traditional format and reported to the
client.

The client has agreed to allow videotapes and typed

transcripts to be used in the present study.

Focus group

participants were paid $10.00 for their participation by the
client.

Informed consent forms were administered which

included a provision for the use of the videotapes for the
proposed study.

Only those groups whose entire membership

granted permission to use the videotapes were included in
the present study.
Analyst Age and Form of Data
Sample.
72.05, SD

=

Twenty persons over the age of 60 (mean age

=

6.57; range = 64 to 83 years) and twenty persons
24.4, SD = 5.34; range = 19

under the age of 40 (mean age

to 35 years of age) served as focus group analysts.
Participants were recruited using advertisements on local
college campuses and in local newspapers in Charlotte, North
Carolina.

All participants were screened for adequate

vision and hearing capabilities through self-report.
Participants were paid $10.00 for their participation.

They

were told of the purpose of the study including the original
purpose of the focus groups, signed informed consent forms,
and were treated in accordance with the ethical procedures
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established by the American Psychological Association
(1992).
There were 4 men and 16 women in the older group of
participants and 3 men and 17 women in the younger group.
The older group consisted of 10 widowed, 9 married and 1
divorced individual while the younger group was comprised of
16 single, 3 married, and 1 divorced individuals.

Regarding

income, the majority of both groups had incomes in the midlevel range. Older participants reported the following
annual incomes: 15% had less than $10,000, 50% had incomes
between $10,000 and $25,000, 25% reported incomes between
$25,000 and $50,000, 5% between $50,000 and &75,000, and 5%
reported annual incomes over $75,000.

For young

participants, the breakdown was: 15% reported less than
$10,000, 15% had incomes between $10,000 and $25,000, 40%
reported incomes between $25,000 and $50,000, 15% between
$50,000 and &75,000, and 15% reported annual incomes over
$75,000.

Differences between age groups were not

significant.
There were significant differences between younger and
older

E

participants on highest level of education completed,

(1,38) = 15,06, R

.0004.

Older participants completed

13.55 years of school on the average (SD = 1.76), while
younger participants completed 15.50 years on the average
(SD = 1.40).

This is consistent with previous findings

examining age difference in education.
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Education

not

considered a potential confound in this study since age
differences are predicted on the basis of social experience,
not skills or abilities acquired specifically through formal
education.
A final demographic variable examined as a potential
confound was health of participants.

Health status was

measured with two questions requiring participants to rate
their current health status compared to that status last
year, and to rate their health status relative to others of
their same age.

Almost all participants rated their health

as the same as last year, and as the same as others in their
age group.

There were no age differences in either of these

measures.
Materials.

Videotapes and typed transcripts of

the three focus group discussions were used as raw data for
analysis by old and young analysts.

Large print copies of

transcripts were used for all participants to accommodate
any potential age-related vision changes.
A set of two different measures were used to categorize
the discussions in each of the focus groups (See Appendix
A).

The first measure was used by analysts to enumerate the

number of members in each focus group who gave specific
answers to questions posed by the moderator.

Questions on

the first form were organized according to the outline used
by the moderator in the conduct of the groups.

Four

separate topic areas were addressed in the group discussion,
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Bathing Habits, Preferences in Bath Designs, Concerns About
Bathing Safety, and Evaluation of the Comfortcare Bath
System.

Participants were asked to estimate how many

members of each focus group answered each question in
specific ways.

For example, how many members reported that

they "Always took a bath'', how many reported that they
"Sometimes took a bath'', etc.

There were 31 questions, in

total, distributed across the four discussion topics.

Each

question had from 2 to 13 answers with most having 5
responses that discussion members could make and, thus, for
which analysts could tally number of contributors.
The second measure used to analyze each group
discussion was a modified version of Bales interaction
process analysis as described by Krippendorf (1980).
Appendix A for the data collection form used.

See

Bales'

analysis rates interaction on two different levels.

The

first level is an information level in which participants
can show any of the following behaviors: 1) gives opinion,
2) gives suggestion, 3) asks for information, 4) asks for
orientation, 5) seems friendly/unfriendly, 6)
agrees/disagrees, and 7) shows tension/seems relaxed.

The

second level of analysis categorizes socioemotional
activity.

Group members' behavior was rated as indicating

primarily positive, negative or mixed socioemotional
activity.

This system was modified by having analysts rate

behavior for the group as a whole.
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As with the

categorization of discussion measure, soc

anal rat

were broken down by discussion topic area and the number of
members contributing to the rating was estimated.
For the above two measures,

ons of number of

participants who contributed to any given answer were
completed using a 5 point scale reflecting that
'few 1

,

'some',

1

none 1

,

'many', or 'all' of the focus group members

contributed to the answer or made up a socioemotional
rating.

Category estimates were used instead of specif

numbers after initial participants expressed having a lot of
difficulty keeping track of exact numbers of group members.
Using a scale proved to be an easier task.

These measures,

then, are ordinal ones with underlying continuous
distributions.
A third measure was used to generate representative
comments or quotes from each group regarding the four topics
discussed.

This is a procedure typically done in the

analysis of focus group discussions.
this form).

(See Appendix A for

Participants were asked to select and copy 1 or

2 comments from each of the four topics discussed that
represented the overall opinion or ''feel" of the group
discussion.

Quotations are often used in reports generated

by focus group practitioners.
A fourth, summary measure was completed after all focus
group discussions had been reviewed and categorized. (See
Appendix A)

Participants were asked to interpret the
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opinions expressed by members in all three focus groups in
order to make marketing, distribution, pricing, and
advertising recommendations to the designer of the
Comfortcare system.

This measure elicited interpretations

in checklist and open ended question format.
A final measure dealing with reactions to and
reflections on the research process, came from an exit
survey.

Participants rated, using 5 point Likert scales,

their confidence in their ratings and recommendations, the
ease with which the analysis tasks were completed, how much
they could relate to the focus group discussions, and their
overall feelings about participating in the study.
Additional open ended questions were used to obtain more
detailed information about perceived hardest and easiest
tasks, and participants' own feelings about the ComfortCare
System.
Procedure.

Participants in each age group were

randomly assigned to use videotape or typed transcript to
complete analyses.

Each participant reviewed and analyzed

all three focus groups.

To control for practice effects, a

Latin Square was used to generate a subgroup of 3 focus
group orders, and analysts in each age group were randomly
assigned a different order in which to analyze the three
group discussions.

Practice or order effects were not

considered important since the data of primary interest
centered on the interpretation of all three group
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scussions.
des

was a 2 X 2

s

The design used

with two levels of age (young and

) and two forms

of data or raw material (videotape and typed transcript).
Both factors were between subjects factors.
Analysts were trained by the author, in small groups or
individually, on rating procedures using a sample of group
discussion (typed transcript or videotape depending on which
medium the analysts were assigned).

Analysts were asked to

completely review each group discussion first before coding.
Analysts watched as the author scored one complete
discussion topic using the analys

forms.

Analysts had a

chance to ask questions and then scored the second
discussion topic while the author watched.

Feedback was

provided and analysts conducted the remainder of the
analyses alone, at a time and location of their choosing.
Slides and color photographs of the bathing system discussed
in the focus groups were provided to analysts to use while
coding group discussions.
Analysts were encouraged to conduct analyses in no
more than 3 hour time blocks to avoid fatigue effects.

They

were asked to keep track of the amount of time spent
completing analyses, but no time limits were imposed.
time spent ranged from 1 hour to 14 hours (M
3.21).

=

5.96, SD

Total

=

There were no significant differences in time spent

between older and younger participants, nor were there any
differences due to form of data.
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Results
Data were examined separate
measures in this study.

for each of the f

The probability of a

was set at .05 for all analyses.

For the f

measures, categorizing discussion parti

I error
two

pation and rating

informational and socioemotional interactions, data were
collapsed across the three focus groups.

The mean response

on each question, calculated across the three focus groups
served as the data for multivariate analyses of age of
analyst and form of data effects.

Data for the third

measure, choosing representative comments from discussions,
were examined for all three focus groups together.

The

fourth and fifth measures, product recommendations and
overall reactions to the research process, were completed
only once, after all focus groups were reviewed and
analyzed.

These data were not modified for analyses of age

and form of data effects.
Discussion categorization
As mentioned previously, discussion participation was
categorized separately for the 31 questions addressed in the
groups.

On each of these questions, there were anywhere

from 2 to 13 responses that participants could make.
Analysts rated the number of participants who contributed
each response, using a scale ranging from 0, no members
answered in this way, to 4, all members responded in this
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manner.

Each response was treated as a separate

e

resulting in 143 total variables for this measure.
Each question was examined separately with all
responses to that question entered into a multivariate
analysis to examine age of analyst and form of data
differences.

This resulted in 31 sets of variables each

analyzed for main effects of age, main effects of form of
data, and interaction effects.
significant effects.

These analyses revealed 9

Given the large number of analyses

performed, caution should prevail in the interpretation of
significant results.
One main effect of age was found for the set of
questions asking if participants would like to make
modifications to their baths or showers,
=

.04.

E (4, 32) = 2.76,

Q

Young analysts reported fewer discussion members (M

2.13, SD

=

.65) who wanted to make modifications than did

older analysts (M = 1.46, SD = .78), E (1, 35) = 5.25, Q
=.002.
Five multivariate analyses revealed main effects for
form of data with six significant univariate tests.

Five of

the six univariate tests indicated that more discussion
members were reported by those using transcripts than by
those using videotapes.
bath or shower used,

Main effects were found for type of

E (4, 33) = 4.15,

of taking a sit-down bath,

E (5, 31)

=

Q

= .008; frequency

3.11, Q = .02;

modifications made or considered for bath,
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E (4, 32)

=

3.83,

2 = .01; falls or sl

while bathing, E (2, 35) = 3.77, 2

=

.03; and assistance with bathing, E (5, 31) = 2.97, 2 = .03.
The means and E values for the univariate analyses can be
found in Table 1.
Three significant age by form of data interactions were
For the type of bath or shower used, E (4, 33) =

found.

3.53, 2 =.02, old transcript users reported more shower/bath
combination users (M = 2.53, SD = .63) than young videotape
users (M
users (M

=

2.33, SD

.79), followed by young transcript

2.10, SD

= .59), followed by old videotape users

~71);

1.85, SD

(M =

univariate E (1, 36)

=

4.48, 2

=

.04.

For the question asking how comfortable the Comfortcare
System is, the overall multivariate interaction effect was
significant,

E

(5,

31) = 3.05, 2 = .02.

One univariate test

was significant for the number of members reporting that the
system was comfortable,

E (1,

35)

= 7.57, 2 = .009.

Older

transcript users reported more group members (M

1.39, SD

1.03) than did young transcript users (M = .63,

= .62),

and than did young videotape users (M

=

.52, SD

than did old videotape users (M = .40, SD = .66).

=

.50), and

Finally a

significant interaction was found for the usefulness rating
of the bath bench component of the Comfortcare System, £ (5,
32)

=

3.56, 2 =

.01.

Old transcript users reported more

group members who rated the bench somewhat useful (M = 1.02,

so =

.61) than did young videotape users (M

=

.83, SD =

.57), than did young transcript users (M =.50, SD
33

=

.40),

and than did old videotape users (M
36)

=

.38, SD

.40); E (1,

9.43, Q = .004.

Informational and Socioemotional Interaction Ratings
The data assessing the seven types of behaviors that
make up the informational level of interaction (Gives
Opinion, Gives suggestions, Asks for Information, Asks for
Orientation, Seems Friendly, Agrees, and Seems Relaxed) were
subjected to multivariate analyses of variance separately
for each of the four topic areas discussed in the focus
groups (Bathing Habits, Bathing Preferences, Concerns About
Bathing Tasks, and Product Reaction).
There were seven significant results for this measure.
For three of the four discussion topics, analysts who used
transcripts reported more group members who "Asked for
Information" than did those who used videotapes.

For the

discussion of bathing habits, there was an advantage of
using transcripts for "Asks for Orientation'' while the topic
of concerns about bathing tasks
scores for ''Seems Friendly".

lded higher transcript
See Table 2 for the means and

E values for informational level results.
Finally for the product reaction discussion, a
significant main effect of age was found for two of the
seven informational level behaviors, suggesting that young
analysts reported more members contributing to "Asks for
Information'' and "Agrees" than did older analysts.
results can be seen in Table 3)
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(These

There were no significant effects for the analyses of
the second level of interaction process, socioemotional
activity, indicating that analysts reported the same number
of members exhibiting positive, negative, or mixed emotions,
regardless of age or form of data used.
Representative Comments
No analyses were possible with this third measure since
many participants did not complete this form correctly, and
several did not complete it at all.

Participants were told,

and seemed to understand during training, to use this form
to report quotes from the group that reflected the general
discussion of the four major topics.

Only 38% of

participants overall completed the forms in this way.
Another 38% provided summaries of the discussion and another
25% did not complete this form at all.

Interesting here is

the breakdown of this response pattern according to age and
form of data.

Only 10% of the 20 older analysts reported

quotes while 50% summarized discussions, and 40% did not
complete this task.

For the young analysts, 65% chose

quotes, 25% summarized the discussions, and 10% did not
complete this task.

Several analysts remarked that focus

group members did not agree on much.

Task performance of

older adults, then, may reflect an attempt to provide more
accurate information regarding the discussions rather than a
misunderstanding of task requirements.

Given this argument,

younger analysts may have been more likely to ignore
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disagreement on the focus groups and choose quotes that
represented at least some of the discussion members'
opinions.
With regard to form of data differences on this
responses, it might make sense to predict more summaries
from those who used videotapes and more quotes from those
who used typed transcripts since quotes could be directly
copied from transcripts but would take more time and be more
difficult to glean from videotapes.

This was not supported

with 50% of the videotape sample reporting summaries, 40%
reporting quotes and 10% not completing the form.

For the

transcript group, 25% reported quotes, 35% reported
summaries and another 40% didn't complete the form.
Product Recommendations
Data from this fourth measure, product marketing and
advertising recommendations, were examined using Chi Square
analyses for nominal variables and multivariate analyses for
score data.
There were no significant differences due to form of
data on any of the variables examined.

There were

significant age group differences for two variables dealing
with marketing and advertising the Comfortcare Bath system.
Older analysts (55%) were more likely than younger analysts
(20%) to recommend that the system be put on the market as
it is, or not be put on the market at all (the two extreme
categories) whereas younger analysts (80%) were more likely
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than older analysts (35%) to recommend major modifications
the system before marketing it, X2 (4, N = 40) = 10.64, n
=

.03.

Only 2 participants, both in the older group,

reported not being able to make a recommendation.

Older

analysts were more likely to restrict their choices on how
the system should be introduced to the market (i.e., how and
where it should be advertised or shown) while younger
analysts spread their marketing strategy recommendations
across several categories, with a majority favoring the
placement of a model system in retirement and housing
developments,

X
2

(5,

N=

36) = 13.35,

n

= .02.

The

categories and frequency distributions for this variable can
be seen in Table 4.

None of the other Chi Square analyses

or MANOVAS revealed significant differences including:
recommendations for target users or buyers, predicted
success of product, price of product, or modifications to
the product.
Reactions to Research Process
For this fifth measure, Chi Square analyses, MANOVAS
and ANOVAS were conducted on the data from the Exit Survey
in order to examine age and form of data effects on
confidence ratings, ease of rating discussion participation,
and reactions to participating in the research study.
A multivariate analysis of variance was performed
on the data from the 8 confidence ratings in order to
examine age and form of data effects on the confidence
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analysts felt in categorizing and interpreting

scuss

and emotions, and making product recommendat

The

overall MANOVA revealed no main or interaction effects.
However, two univariate tests were significant.

Analysts

who used transcripts were less confident in choosing
representative comments (M = 2.25, SD = 1.01) than were
those coding from videotapes (M = 3.00, SD =1.26), E (1,36)
4.26, Q

=

.05.

A significant interaction between form of

data and age group was found for confidence in rating the
emotional nature of the discussion groups,
Q

= .015.

E (1,36) = 6.48,

Older transcript users were the least confident

(M = 1.90, SD = .99), followed by young analysts using video
formats (M = 2.20, SD = .79).

2.80, SD = 1.22) and young transcript users

videotapes (M
(M

= 3.10, SD

Older analysts using

=

1.37) were the most confident.

A MANOVA examining three ease of rating measures
indicated no significant overall main or interaction effects
for age group or form of data.

Again, however, a number of

univariate comparisons were significant.

The results for

the general question, "How easy was it for you to rate the
opinions expressed by the focus group members?",

showed

that older analysts found this a more difficult task than
did younger analysts,

E (1,36)

=

4.48, Q = .04.

On a 5

point scale with 1 indicating "Very Easy" and 5 indicating
"Very Difficult", older raters had a mean rating of 3.25 (SD
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= 1.12), whereas younger raters had a mean rating of 2.55
(SD = .94).
A multivariate analysis was performed using three
measures dealing with analysts' reactions to the study:

a

rating on a 5 point scale of how they liked participating
the study, a rating on a 5 point scale of how much they felt
they could relate to the discussions held in the three focus
groups, and how much time they spent completing the
analyses.

There was a significant overall main effect of

form of data,

E

(3, 34) = 8.08, p < .001.

Univariate tests

revealed that those who analyzed using transcripts reported
that they related to the discussions

= 4.15, SD
(M =

=

significantly more (M

1.04) than did those who used videotape formats

2.55, SD 1.27),

E

(1,36) = 22.93, p < .001.

There was

no overall interaction effect or main effect of age.
was a significant univariate interaction,
=

E (1,36)

There
5.73, p

.02, and a significant univariate main effect of age, E

(1,36) = 4.38, p

=

.04, for the measure of how much they

related to the discussions they analyzed.

Older analysts

related more (M = 3.70, SD = 1.22) than younger analysts (M
=

3.00, SD

4.20, SD

=

1.52); and younger users of transcripts (M

=

.92), and older users of transcripts (M = 4.10,

SD = 1.20) and videotapes (M = 3.30, SD = 1.16) related more
to the discussions than did younger users of videotapes (M =
1.80, SD

=

.92).
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Chi square analyses were used to examine age group and
form of data differences on analysts' own reactions to the
bath system, the rating tasks perceived to be the hardest
and the easiest, whether confidence in rating and ease of
rating was the same or different for all three focus groups,
and if they felt they could keep their own opinions about
bathing and the Comfortcare bath system separate from their
interpretations of the opinions of focus group members.
Only this last analysis was significant and only for age
group,

X

2

(1, N

= 40) = 11.90,

Q =.0006.

Older analysts

were almost evenly divided between saying yes they could
keep their opinions separate, and no they could not (55%
versus 45%) whereas all but 1 of the younger analysts said
they could keep their opinions separate.
Discussion
Before offering conclusions and implications of these
findings it is prudent to note that the results of this
study must be viewed with caution given the small sample
size.

In addition, the lack of random sampling limits the

generalizability of results.

However, given the limited

number of studies on focus groups in general, the complete
absence of research on the use of focus groups with older
participants, and the call by practitioners for empirical
evaluation (Morgan, 1993), this study offers some needed
insight that can benefit both research and practice.
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Findings from this study suggest that age and

of

data may not have an effect on what analysts see or
categorize in a focus group discussion but may produce
subtle differences in some aspects of how discussions are
interpreted.

The first measure of discussion

categorization, a simple estimate of numbers of responses
made by focus group members, revealed no substantial
differences that can be attributed to age of analysts or
form of data used.

It appears that both young and old

raters are able to quantify discussions, although many
respondents reported this as the hardest task to complete.
Still others expressed their strong dislike of having to
"count people".

Many respondents, more in the older group

than the younger group, expressed a hard time staying on
task and needed many breaks.

The final result, however, was

the same for all analysts regardless of age or form of data.
Socioemotional ratings were predicted to differ by age
based on previous research suggesting that older and younger
individuals interact differently and perceive one another
differently.

In addition, it was thought that videotapes

might provide important nonverbal behavior cues and thus
produce differences in ratings of emotions.

However, there

were no differences due to age or form of data on activity
of socioemotional behavior.

Both old and young, transcript

and videotape users, evaluated the overall emotional nature
of the focus groups in much the same way.
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There were some

differences in the informational level of socioemotional
behavior with those who used transcripts reporting
significantly more focus group members who expressed certain
behaviors than did those who analyzed from videotapes.

This

suggests that, contrary to expectations, nonverbal cues
available in videotapes do not make it easier to rate the
emotional nature of individuals in groups.

Perhaps

videotapes of group discussions impair analysts' ability to
observe and record specific types of interaction.

There is

a lot to keep track of in a video and background light and
noises can provided significant distractions.
commented on distractions in the videotapes.

Many analysts
It may have

been easier to record information from typed transcripts.
There were, however, no differences between transcript and
videotape users on ease of completing the group analysis.
It is interesting to note, however, that although
transcripts may produce less interference, using them to
rate the opinions of others is not done so with much
confidence by older analysts.
Transcripts did not seem to provide an advantage over
videotapes when choosing quotes.

Analysts who chose quotes

or summarized discussions were as likely to do that with
transcripts or videotapes.

However, more older persons

chose not to report quotes and not to complete this task at
all.

Those who did most often summarized the discussion.

As mentioned earlier, perhaps this is due to the fact that
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older analysts recognized the diversity of the focus group
discussions while young analysts chose to ignore this
diversity and comply with the demands of the task, to select
representative quotes.
What about interpretation of focus group discussions in
order to judge opinions about the bath product and make
marketing decisions?

There was no effect of form of data

here so interpreting opinions of group members does not seem
to be affected by interference or nonverbal cues from
videotaped discussions.

There were differences due to age

group but contrary to what previous literature has
suggested.

Rather than being more cautious and less likely

to provide advice on marketing the bath system, older
analysts were more likely to recommend marketing the bath as
is or not marketing it at all.

Only two older analysts

chose to withhold giving marketing advice. Only one young
analyst recommended not marketing the bath with most
suggesting major modifications before marketing.
analysts chose this option.

Few older

The least risky option might be

to choose to not market the product, in which case older
analysts were much more likely to choose this low risk
category than young, but they were also more likely to
choose the most risky category.

This finding supports

earlier marketing research by Schiffman (1972) indicating
that some older consumers will make risky purchasing
decisions while others will not. It would be wise for market
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research to examine this difference more close
research to see if any underlying

in future

ctors, such as

socioeconomic status, health status, or consumer hi
can be identified.

It is interesting to note that older

analysts did find rating opinions to be more difficult than
did younger analysts.
having much

However, neither group reported

fficulty with this task.

What about other types of marketing decisions?

While

45% of the young analysts thought the bath should be
targeted to older users, most older analysts (65%) thought
that both older people and institutionalized persons,
equally, should be targeted as users.

This may reflect a

lessening of stereotypes on the part of both young and old
regarding the perceived reluctance on the part of older
persons to try new products.

Both young and old analysts

thought that retirement facil

es and nursing homes would

be likely buyers for the system.

A few respondents in both

age groups thought individuals might purchase the system
discussed, but older analysts qualified this by saying that
rich individuals would be likely consumers.
Older analysts thought marketing strategies should be
diverse, younger analysts thought models
and institutions was the best strategy.
i

better understanding of the
part of older analysts.
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retirement homes
This may reflect a

of consumers on the

Predictions that older analysts would be more
empathetic or show more understanding of other older persons
were partially supported.

Older analysts reported that they

related more to the discussion than did young analysts.

An

interesting effect of form of data and an interaction
between age and form of data suggests that transcripts
provided information to which both young and older analysts
could relate.

Furthermore, the advantage of transcripts was

stronger for young than old analysts.

Perhaps, as stated

earlier, videotapes interfere with being able to relate to
the discussion for young analysts.

This finding is

consistent with the review by Woodruff-Pak (1988) suggesting
that culture and ethnicity moderate social age effects.
Focus group members were from South Florida and primarily
middle and upper class Jewish elders.

Most of the young

analysts in this study were southern students attending a
private presbyterian college.

Cultural differences between

analysts and group members would stand out in the videotapes
and may be masked in the transcripts and thus could have
produced the very low ratings on this measure.
analysts affected by cultural differences?
evidence that they are.

Are older

There is some

Older analysts using videotapes had

the second lowest rating scores on how much they related to
the discussion.

Perhaps the shared experience of aging

offset some of the personal distance produced by ethnic and
racial differences.
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Another possible explanation for these findings
requires looking at not why videotape use interferes with
analysis for young users and less so for old analysts, but
rather, why transcript use enhances the performance of young
analysts but does not do so for old analysts.

An

explanation can be found in the literature on school effects
(e.g.,

Cole, 1981; Scribner & Cole, 1981; Rogoff & Lave,

1984).

School environments are unique compared to everyday

life settings.
11

School-like"

responding.

School settings and settings which are
produce very stereotypical ways of

The use of transcripts to complete focus group

analysis can be seen as a more school-like task.

Perhaps,

young analysts, with recent school experience, responded to
this school-like task in typical school-like ways.

The

older analysts' exposure to school is much more distant and
they would not be as likely to react to a school-like task
in the same manner.

Thus, differences due to more recent

experience in school could have contributed to the young-old
differences seen for those using transcripts.
Taken together the results of this study provide some
support for using older persons to complete the analysis of
focus groups held with older persons. Overall, the number of
significant results were few relative to the number of
analyses conducted.

Moreover, there was no difference

between old and young in objective measures of group
discussion categorization.

While this indicates that using
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young analysts for focus groups held with older persons
not detrimental to the outcome, it also suggests that there
no reason NOT to use older analysts.

Further, it may be

better, since older individuals appear to interpret the
opinions of other older individuals slightly differently
than do younger analysts.

Given the importance of using

moderators that share empathy with and understanding of
focus group members, and their important role in final
report development, older persons should be recruited to
serve as moderators and as analysts.

Several older

participants in the present study expressed an interest in
part time employment and thought they would enjoy and be
quite competent at the task of focus group analysis.
With regard to form of data for completing focus group
analysis, the results suggest that transcripts may be a
better method for both young and old analysts than
videotapes.

This is good news for those who use focus

groups since transcripts are much easier and more economical
to produce.

Nonverbal cues from videotapes of group

discussions do not appear to be helpful but rather, may
interfere with categorization, interpretation of emotions,
and empathizing with the discussion.

It is important to

remember that when providing older analysts with
transcripts, large print and other alternate formats are
critical to help offset age related changes in vision.
Older participants in this study noted their appreciation of
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large print (some young analysts were not as enthused) and
enjoyed the fact that they could complete the task at a time
and location convenient to them.

Given the problems many

older workers have with transportation, tasks that can be
completed at home would be very welcome.

Given the growing

numbers of older persons, it is imperative that we draw on
their expertise and experience in making decisions that
affect this significant proportion of our population.
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Table 1

Form of Data
Answers to

Video

Transcript

scussion
Questions

M

SD

M

SD

f.

.92

.56

1. 33

.54

5.25

2.04

.48

1.51

.74

6.56

.40

.53

1.07

.93

7.17

Use Shower
Stalls
Made Bath
Modifications
Do Not Want
Bath
Modifications

(table continues)
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Form of Data
Answers to
Transcript
Discussion
Questions

M

SD

M

1. 52

1.02

2.38

1.11

7.34

1.02

1.05

2.13

1. 22

9.47

.92

.75

1. 67

.80

9.90

.E

Have Not
Slipped or
Fallen in Bath
Never Have
Assistance
Bathing
Never Take a
Sit-down Bath

All

~values

< .05
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Table 2
Mean Transcript and Video Users' Estimates of Number of
Focus Group Members contributing Specific Interaction
Informational Behaviors
Discussion
Topic and

Analyst Group
Transcript

Video

Informational
Behavior
Bathing Habits
Asks for
Information

1. 40

.81

.77

.60

8.54*

Seems Friendly

3.22

.88

2.33

1. 22

7.01**

.95

.66

.44

.47

8.15**

Concerns about ,
Bathing Tasks
Asks for
Information

(table continues)
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Analyst Group

Discussion
and

Transcript

Video

Informational

M

Behavior

SD

M

SD

.E

Product
Reactions
Asks for
Information

.87

.69

.46

.47

1.85

.57

1.22

.63

13.14*

Asks for
Orientation

*

p < .01,

**

p < .05
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5.02**

Table 3
Mean Old and Young Analysts' Estimates of Number of Focus

to Product Reaction Discussions

Analyst Group
Informational

Young

Old

Behavior

M

M

so

E

Asks for
Information

1. 29

.65

1. 78

.61

8.13*

.53

.68

1.01

.69

4.89**

Agrees with
Group

*

2 < .01,

**

2 < .05
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Table 4
Marketing strategies Recommended by Old and Young Anal

Frequency
Marketing Strategy

Old

Young

or housing developments

2

7

Demonstrate at trade shows

8

1

Ads in magazines and TV

5

3

Contact bath suppliers

0

1

Contact home builders

0

3

Ads in trade publications

3

2

Place a model in retirement

Note.
(5, N

Distributions were significantly different by age, X2

=

35) = 12.90, n

,

.o5.
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APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:

Discussion Ratings

Below is a list of questions
scussed by focus group
members. For each question listed below, please estimate
HOW MANY group members expressed that particular answer.
I.

Bathing Habits
1)

How often do you take a sit down bath?
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

2)

members
members
members
members
members

group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

Do you receive assistance with bathing tasks?
group
group
group
group
group

Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never
5)

group
group
group
group
group

How often do you bathe at the sink?
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

4)

members
members
members
members
members

How often do you take a shower?
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

3)

group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

Do you have any difficulty with bathing tasks?
group members
group members
group members

A Lot of
fficulty
Some Difficulty
No
fficulty
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APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:
6)

Discussion Ratings (continued)

If you experience any difficulty, which of the
following types of difficulties have you
experienced?
Stepping in and out of the bathtub
Sitting down in the bathtub
Getting up from a seated position
in the bathtub
Turning faucets off and on
Adjusting water temperature
Standing while showering
Keeping balance while showering
Reaching for washcloth, soap, etc.
Reaching for faucets or handles
Reaching grab bars
Reaching to wash hair or body
Drying off after bathing
Other______________________

II.

members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members
members

Bathing Preferences
1)

What type of bath/shower do you currently have?
ShowerjBath combination
Shower stall only
Bathtub only
Both a shower stall AND
a combination unit

2)

group members

How satisfied are you with your present
bath/shower?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
3)

group members
group members
group members

members
members
members
members
members

What type of bath/shower design do you prefer?
ShowerjBath combination
Shower stall only
Bathtub only
Both a shower stall AND
a combination unit
No preference
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group members
group members
group members
group members
group members

APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORI1S:

Discussion Ratings (continued)

III. Concerns About Bathing Tasks
1)

Are you concerned about falls, slips or
while bathing?
Very Concerned
Concerned
Neutral
Unconcerned
Not at All Concerned

2)

group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

How safe is your bath/shower?
Very Safe
Safe
Neutral
Unsafe
Very Unsafe

3)

juries

Have you ever slipped or fallen
bath/shower?
Yes
No

your
group members
group members

4)

Do you know anyone who has slipped or fallen in
the bath or shower?
Yes
group members
No
group members

5)

Have you made additions to or modifications in
your bath/shower to address your concerns?
group members
group members

Yes
No
6)

Would you like to make additions to or
modifications in your bath/shower to address your
concerns?
group members
group members

Yes
No
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APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:
7)

Discussion Ratings (continued)

If yes to question 5 or 6, what type of additions or
changes?
A movable shower/bath seat
or bench
An attached seat area
in the bath/shower
One or more grab bar rails
A non slip mat
A non slip surface
on bathtub floor
Other_____________________

IV.

members
members
members
members
members
members

ComfortCare Product Reaction
1)

How useful is the add-on seat?
Very Useful
Somewhat Useful
Neutral
Somewhat Not Useful
Not at All Useful

2)

group
group
group
group
group

How useful is the add-on full-length bench?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Useful
Somewhat Useful
Neutral
Somewhat Not Useful
Not at All Useful
3}

members
members
members
members
members

How useful is the add-on easy access bath tube?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Useful
Somewhat Useful
Neutral
somewhat Not Useful
Not at All Useful
4)

members
members
members
members
members

members
members
members
members
members

How important is the recessed water inlet?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Important
Important
Neutral
Not Important
Very Unimportant
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members
members
members
members
members

APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:
5)

Discussion Ratings (continued)

How important is the built in shelf support?
Very Important
Important
Neutral
Not Important
Very Unimportant

6)

group
group
group
group
group

How attractive is the Comfortcare System?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Attractive
Attractive
Neutral
Not Attractive
Very Unattractive
7)

group
group
group
group
group

group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

Do you think the ComfortCare system is easy to
clean?
group members
group members
group members

Yes
No
Cannot determine
10)

members
members
members
members
members

How important is ease of cleaning in a bath or
shower unit?
Very Important
Important
Neutral
Not Important
Very Unimportant

9)

members
members
members
members
members

How comfortable does the Comfortcare System appear
to be?
Very Comfortable
Comfortable
Neutral
Not Comfortable
Very Uncomfortable

8)

members
members
members
members
members

How important is safety in a bath or shower unit?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Important
Important
Neutral
Not Important
Very Unimportant
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members
members
members
members
members

APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:
11)

Discussion Ratings (continued)

Do you think the ComfortCare System provides for
safety?
Yes
No
Cannot determine

12)

group members
group members
group members

How important is convenience in a bath or shower
unit?
Very Important
Important
Neutral
Not Important
Very Unimportant

13)

group
group
group
group
group

Do you think the ComfortCare system is convenient?
group members
group members
group members

Yes
No
Cannot determine
14)

How useful is having the option to change the
ComfortCare system from a standard bath to one
with more assistive features?
group
group
group
group
group

Very Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful
Not at all Useful
15)

members
members
members
members
members

members
members
members
members
members

In general, how much do you like the Comfortcare
system?
Like it Very Much
Like
Neutral
Dislike it
Dislike it Very Much
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group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members

APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:

Informational Level Ratings

For each of the topics discussed
the focus group, rate
the participation of the group members according to
of
interaction. Estimate how many group members contributed
each type of interaction to the discussion topics listed
below. Group members could express any of the types of
interactions listed below so they can be
more than one
category.
Bathing Habits
Gives Opinion
Gives Suggestions
Asks for Information
Asks for Orientation
Seems Friendly
Agrees
Seems Relaxed

group
group
group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members
members
members

group
group
group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members
members
members

group
group
group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members
members
members

group
group
group
group
group
group
group

members
members
members
members
members
members
members

Bathing Preferences
Gives Opinion
Gives Suggestions
Asks for Information
Asks for Orientation
Seems Friendly
Agrees
Seems Relaxed
Concerns About Bathing Tasks
Gives Opinion
Gives Suggestions
Asks for Information
Asks for Orientation
Seems Friendly
Agrees
Seems Relaxed
Product Reactions
Gives Opinion
Gives Suggestions
Asks for Information
Asks for orientation
Seems Friendly
Agrees
Seems Relaxed
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APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS :

Socioemotional Ratings

Over all discussion topics (e.g., the entire session), rate
the emotional nature of the focus group. Think of this as a
general "feel" you got from listening to or reading the
discussions.
Estimate how many group members expressed
these emotions.
Primarily Positive in Nature

group members

Primarily Negative in Nature

group members

Mixed Emotional in Nature

group members
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APPENDIX
DATA COLLECTION FORMS:

Representative Comments

For each of the five topic areas covered in the focus group
discussion, choose 2 or 3 comments made by members that
represent the general feeling of the group. Write these
comments under the topic headings below. Choose comments
that would give someone unfamiliar with the discussions, a
good idea of how the members felt about each of the topics.
If opinions varied widely, choose as many comments as you
feel are needed to represent the group discussion.

Bathing Habits

Bathing Preferences

Concerns About Bathing Tasks

Product Reactions
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1983
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Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida
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Senior Research Associate
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Miami, Florida

1989-1991

Assistant Director
Technology Center for Independent Living,
Stein Gerontological Institute, Miami Jewish
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Miami, Florida

1991-1992

Adjunct Instructor
Department of Behavioral and Social Science
Central Piedmont Community College
Charlotte, North Carol

1991-1995

Consultant
Center for Rehabilitation Technology Services
South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation
Department, Columbia, South Carolina

1992

Elected to Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Florida International University Chapter

1992-1994

Visiting Instructor
Department of Psychology
Davidson College
Davidson, North Carol

1993-1995

Assistant
Department of Psychology
Queens Col
North Carolina
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